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Put a little spring back into your skin: Winter
months can leave your skin dry and flaky.
Here's how to fight back
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Scaly skin. Parched patches. Shedding flakes when taking off tights. Every woman occasionally
suffers dry skin, particularly after a long, cold winter.
‘Skin is naturally drier at this time of year owing to the combined effect of cold air outdoors and dry,
centrally heated warm air indoors,’ says cosmetic dermatologist Dr Sam Bunting. ‘Water evaporates
rapidly from the skin’s surface, which stops cells from exfoliating properly — and they build up in
unsightly clumps, leading to the dreaded flaking.’
Although genetics and age play a part in the our skin’s condition, there are ways of stopping it
getting scaly:

Caught on camera:
Kanye West may face
felony attempted
robbery charge
following angry attack at
LAX on photographer
Altercation on Friday
Blonde beach babes!
Kate Upton, Cameron
Diaz and Leslie Mann
reveal their stunning
bikini bodies as they
splash around in the
Bahamas
You aren't fooling
anyone! A comically
disguised Raphael
escorts Megan Fox on
set of Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles
Easy to spot in a crowd
Miaow! Rihanna looks
purrrfect as she shows
off her figure in lycra
leopard print catsuit,
albeit just for a shopping
trip
What a tear-rific mom!
Stylish Gwen Stefani
comforts son Kingston
during afternoon outing
Huge rips in her jeans

Spring is coming: Make your skin bloom after the harsh winter with our tips

CHANGE YOUR DIET
What you put into your body can vastly improve the condition of the skin. ‘Persistent dry and flaky
skin can be a sign of inflammation of the gut,’ says nutritional therapist Amelia Freer. ‘I’ll always focus
on stomach health with clients with skin conditions and look towards an anti-inflammatory diet.’
More...

Was this what Mary
Shelley had in mind?
Aaron Eckhart
transforms into
Frankenstein's monster
in official still from new
movie
Green goddess!
Vanessa Hudgens
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Beauty queen who paid for your make-up with misery: She revolutionised cosmetics but Helena
Rubinstein's success came at a terrible emotional cost
One Adele of a makeover! After she wows the Oscars with a glossy new look, the secrets behind the
singer's style

Amelia recommends eating healthy fats such as avocados, oily fish, nuts and seeds, which all
provide an excellent balance of essential fats Omega 6 and Omega 3. She also recommends sipping
between 1.5 and 2 litres of water throughout the day and says: ‘After all, there’s only one difference
between a grape and a raisin — and that’s water.’

BE SUPPLEMENT SAVVY
Jo Travers, dietitian at The London Nutritionist clinic, says vitamin B is vital for healthy skin.
‘Riboflavin (B2) and niacin (B3) have both been classified by the European Food Safety Authority as
physiologically effective in the maintenance of normal skin. Good sources include whole grains, such
as oats, barley and brown rice, and fortified cereals.’
Evening Primrose oil also helps hydrate the skin.

DITCH THE SOAP
‘Use a soap-free cleanser such as Aveeno Bath And Shower Oil
(£7.99, Boots) in showers rather than baths,’ says Dr Bunting. ‘If
skin is very scaly, then use an exfoliating cleanser that contains
alpha hydroxy acids. I like MD Formulations Face And Body
Scrub.’ (£23.80, feelunique.com)

Parading in polka dots:
Paris Hilton bares her
toned tummy in twopiece set as she films
French television show
in Malibu
American mom! Reese
Witherspoon shows off
her girl next door figure
in plunging swimsuits as
she enjoys family
holiday
Family were in Florida
'He was more involved
in drugs than we
imagined': Cory
Monteith's dad Joe
reveals he 'stole money'
from his mom as he
kept drug habit a secret

USE OILS, NOT CREAMS
‘I tend to stay away from heavy, cream-based formulas as they
often do little more than provide a protective layer that sits on top
of the skin,’ says Space NK founder Nicky Kinnaird.
‘Instead, I look for a preparation that soaks in. The formula of an
oil allows it to penetrate deeper into the skin than an artificial
moisturiser and hydrate for longer, especially if applied to skin that
is still wet.’
Nicky advises using African Botanics’ Marula Oil (£60) at night. ‘It
contains high levels of oleic (Omega 9) and linoleic (Omega 6)
fatty acids that bind moisture to skin cells, improving skin
hydration and moisture retention. I love the fact it absorbs rapidly,
leaving no residue. Skin feels soft, not greasy.’

Vanessa Hudgens
ditches the bikini for an
elegant gown as she
receives the Icon Award
at Italy's Global Film Fest

Better than soap: Oils like this
one from Aveeno can keep skin
hydrated

A cheaper alternative for soft skin is Johnson’s Baby Oil, £2.85.

HAVE A MASSAGE
If your skin is unmanageable, have a spa treatment designed for dry skin. The Comfort Zone Sacred
Nature Body Ritual is a 45-minute oil-based treatment.
‘We focus on breathing and start with a welcome ritual using an oil blend, because stress can cause
dry skin to feel even more uncomfortable,’ says therapist Sarah Russell.

Heartbroken Lea
Michele 'makes
emotional visit to hotel
where boyfriend Cory
Monteith died from
heroin and alcohol
overdose'
'He didn't choose to
die': Demi Lovato makes
an emotional plea for
people to understand
Cory Monteith's death
Suffering from the
disease of addiction
Not exactly travelling
light! Kourtney
Kardashian sweats her
way through the airport
with a heavy load for
family getaway
Model daughter! Proud
mother Susan Sarandon
strolls alongside
stunning Eva Amurri in
Beverly Hills
Passed down her best
genes
Age-defying! Jennifer
Aniston, 44, proves
you're never too old for a
mini skirt as she shows
off toned and tanned
legs in NYC
Yoga keeps her in check
Troubled Amanda
Bynes 'ejected' from Ritz
Carlton in New York after
'smoking weed and
being rude to staff'

Getting spiritual... on a
speed boat: Bikini-clad
Vanessa Hudgens
indulges in meditation
as she takes to the high
seas
Actress is in Europe
Pampering: A massage using shea butter can work wonders on dry skin

This is followed by an all-over body exfoliation using Sacred Nature gommage (a soft, hydrating gel
that removes top-layer skin cells without being abrasive). This contains jojoba beads, known as liquid
gold, as a moisturising treat for skin.

Kim will not be
pleased! Kris
Humphries' ex Myla
Sinanaj claims her
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‘We use Massage Sacred Nature Oil, which is rich in buriti oil, and shea butter is then worked into the
whole body. Shea butter is fantastic for dry skin as it is full of lovely antioxidants and essential fatty
acids,’ says Sarah. Treatment (£60) is available at spas throughout the UK.

Kardashian-style sex
tape will get her 'a
reality show'
World famous
physicist Stephen
Hawking performs Big
Bang Theory theme
song in surprise ComicCon appearance

HUMIDIFY THE AIR
Anna-Marie Solowij, former Vogue beauty director and co-founder of online cosmetics store
BeautyMART, says dry skin is due to a combination of issues, including temperature-controlled
indoor spaces.
‘Place bowls of water near radiators and air conditioning units,’ she says.

Lily Collins shows
Comic-Con isn't just for
geeky fanboys as she
leads pack of glamorous
women at annual
convention
Showing some midriff
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There's a scenestealer! Irina Shayk
sizzles in skintight white
dress to attend fashion
show with belly-baring
Chrissy Teigen
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her slim pins in clingy
black dress for chat
with Jimmy Fallon... after
revealing she got them
insured
Just like Heidi Klum
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Denise Richards keeps
custody of Charlie
Sheen's twins... as
troubled Brooke Mueller
faces a long road ahead
to win back her boys
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Be careful with body oils! I nearly broke my neck having a shower while using one of these body oils. They make
the bathtub very slippery and worse yet they help the dirt, hair etc in the water cling to the tub. You really have to
scrub to get it clean afterwards. Now I shower and then put the oil on my skin and really does help. I use plain old
cheap sweet almond oil and it works a treat.
- Ktkat1949 , Victoria BC Canada, 05/3/2013 18:11
Report abuse
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Water softeners are also very good for helping with skin. I live in a hard water area (the South) and I've had very dry
skin caused by eczema, but it's improved no end since I had a water softener installed. I don't think it works for
everyone, but I'm pleased I tried it as I don't itch much any more and my skin is softer.
- shinyf13 , Ringwood, United Kingdom, 05/3/2013 16:21

Hot wheels! Cee Lo
Green drives around
famous Sunset Strip in
custom drop-top RollsRoyce
Not bad for a Friday
afternoon

Eat your heart out
Miley! Swimsuit-clad
Nicki Minaj shakes her
curves as she
provocatively Twerks in
a swimming pool before
straddling a motorcycle
She's a giver! Amanda
Seyfried hands her
beloved Australian
shepherd Finn a treat
and doles out donation
to homeless man
Generous star
Back to being a
tomboy! Jennifer Garner
returns home in plaid
shirt and jeans... as
glamorous MaxMara ad
campaign takes off
Down to earth star
Beach bump! Heather
Morris bares her
burgeoning belly as she
splashes on the Malibu
shore
Expecting her first child
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Oops! Your*
- Claire , Hampshire, 04/3/2013 12:09
Report abuse

Baby oil is great if you put it on when you're skin's still damp. For the past six months, I've been mixing ground
coffee, cocoa and a bit of honey with natural yoghurt (or whole milk in a pinch) and applying it every fortnight, my
skin's never looked so good. Also for dry patches on your body, fill an old pop sock or cut up tights (clean, of
course!) with porridge oats and hang it over the tap as the water runs. There's no need to spend a fortune to get
good skin.
- Claire , Hampshire, 04/3/2013 11:10
Report abuse
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The views expressed in the contents above are those of our users and do not necessarily reflect the views of
MailOnline.
We are no longer accepting comments on this article.

The pavement is her
catwalk! Tyra Banks is
unmissable as she
struts to an interview in
a sexy black dress
Fiercely intelligent
businesswoman
Peace out! Miley Cyrus
pulls off sleek and
sophisticated look as
she heads for a night out
in London
Unusually conservative
Almost 40! Lil' Kim
bares her curves in a
figure-hugging rainbow
frock as she celebrates
39th birthday in New
York City
Elisabetta Canalis is
the envy of women
everywhere as she
parades her washboard
abs on holiday AGAIN

Jay Z drops the hyphen
from his famous
moniker
Through his label Roc
Nation, the rapper has
sent a missive to various
publications
Roadtrip to Springfield!
The Simpsons will finally
meet Family Guy in an
epic crossover episode
planned by Fox
Two comedy favourites
face-to-face
Next stop! Johnny
Depp continues his The
Lone Ranger
promotional tour while
Armie Hammer makes it
a date with wife at Berlin
premiere
Real Housewives of
Beverly Hills star Brandi
Glanville 'in talks with
Bravo bosses for spinoff reality show'
Striking out solo?
Who said the
honeymoon period has
to end? Kelly Ripa and
Mark Consuelos look
like a pair of loved-up
teenagers on New York
City stroll
Motherhood agrees
with her! Petra
Ecclestone shows off
her perfect post
pregnancy body as she
cradles daughter Lavinia
'That sounded a bit too
much like the original':
Simon Cowell
references ex-judge
Britney Spears twice in
caustic X Factor
commentary
Rob Kardashian
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reminisces about
romance with ex
Adrienne Bailon after
she admits regret over
tattoo tribute
Is that you Julie? Friday
Night Lights' Aimee
Teegarden graduates
from high school teen to
brunette beauty at
Comic-Con
Christina Ricci: I was a
17-year-old fright fest!
The actress on finding
her style while growing
up in front of the camera
'I'd dyed my hair blonde
and I was overweight'
Showing Justin what
he's missing? Selena
Gomez's sexy new video
'leaked' as it's reported
Bieber partied without
her
Increasing her fan base
'Kirstie Alley and Katie
Holmes both wrote
reports on her': Leah
Remini 'was flagged to
Scientology bosses by
big hitters,' her sister
claims
'She's a good influence
on him': Lindsey Vonn
cheers on boyfriend
Tiger Woods at the
British Open... as ex Elin
Nordegren 'approves of
their relationship'
For the love of art! Ellen
DeGeneres and wife
Portia DeRossi enjoy a
lunch at the museum...
as they settle into their
new $26.6 million estate
In Southern California
Inside Faith Hill and Tim
McGraw's sprawling
Tennessee property...
yours for a cool $20m
The property has four
residences and a 12-stall
barn
Brooklyn boy Chris
Rock puts his
townhouse up for rent
for $8k-a-month
He lives in New Jersey
these days, but holds on
to his Brooklyn roots
Tamara Ecclestone's
husband beaten up and
robbed of Rolex watch
and gold bracelet worth
$106,000 in a dingy
London back street
After their honeymoon
Behati Prinsloo's
summer secrets?
Rosewater spray and
dry shampoo: How the
future Mrs Adam Levine
stays cool in the
heatwave
Top Chef host Padma
Lakshmi sizzles in the
heat as she legs it to
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gym in tiny shorts
The 42-year-old has
been skipping the
dessert tray on her show
Oh no! Christina
Aguilera trips over in
VERY high heels as she
exits Hollywood
nightclub
She does not have
moves like Jagger...
The lonely generation:
Late-life divorce.
Husbands lost to
dementia. Or marriages
that are just empty
shells
.
Sofia Vergara
accentuates her deep
tan in white cut-out
swimsuit as she
celebrates Emmy
nomination on Greek
beach with her fiancé
Rae Dawn Chong drops
the N-word as she
launches scathing
attack on Color Purple
co-star Oprah Winfrey
Criticised her weight and
for being 'power-hungry'
'They dream of a
sister': Broody LeAnn
Rimes says her
stepsons Mason and
Jake are urging her to
have a baby
Brandi won't be pleased
'Kanye DOESN'T have a
short temper,' insists
Kris Jenner as she
attempts to explain his
outburst at
photographer who
complimented his music
Kanye West 'bitterly
slams Taylor Swift and
Pink in unearthed audio
from 2009'
He famously ambushed
Swift on stage during her
acceptance speech
'Little North West is so
adorable!' Cheryl Burke
gushes about meeting
'glowing' Kim
Kardashian's baby
daughter and spoiling
her with gifts
'We've got matching
tramp stamps!' Kris
Jenner reveals she has
the same inking as
daughter Khloe and
Nicole Richie
She's still wild at 57
Uh oh! Newlywed
quarterback RG III in
sexting scandal as
Hooters waitress claims
he sent her
incriminating texts - on
his wedding night
'Michael was sick and
nobody was trying to
help him': Katherine
Jackson breaks down
as she testifies at
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wrongful death trial
She wept in court
That's not Whoopi!
Goldberg's male body
double revealed in
Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles as she films
scenes with Will Arnett
Filming in New York
'I wouldn't mind kissing
Matt!' Catherine ZetaJones reveals she's a
bit jealous of husband
Michael Douglas' love
scenes with Damon
'I was a 29-year-old
virgin': Sister Sister's
Tamera Mowry reveals
she has only ever slept
with her husband Adam
Housley
Strong religious views
Who said models only
wear designer clothes?
Cara Delevingne steps
out in American
Apparel's new artistic
collection for the third
time in three weeks
'Cancer has been a
blessing': CNN anchor
says she is 'doing great'
more than a month after
double mastectomy
Zoraida Sambolin
pictured with her fiancé
Not America's next top
model! Channing Tatum
struts his sexy stuff on
the runway in
embarrassing decadeold photos
Flashback to 2003
Bethenny Frankel
spends time with
billionaire Warren
Lichtenstein during a
trip to St Tropez
She's still locked in
custody battle with her ex
Rihanna's entourage
'asked Topshop for free
clothes despite legal
dispute she started over
T-shirt with a picture of
her on the front'
Claims heard in court
Michael C. Hall gets the
rock star treatment as
Dexter cast make last
appearance at Comic
Con event
The actor plays a police
forensics expert
Firemen race to
Duchess of Cambridge's
family home after dog,
believed to be her pet
spaniel Lupo, gets its
head trapped in gate
As Kate waits for labor
Whatever happened to
the boy wizard? Daniel
Radcliffe sparks
concern with his pale
and gaunt appearance
as he leaves theater
after his performance
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It was a family flight!
Madonna touches down
in London with youngest
children Mercy and
David in tow
The jet-setting mother
traveled with her kids
Family affair: Sophie
Ellis-Bextor brightens up
the Go Local festival
stage in canary yellow
dress as she duets with
husband's band The
Feeling
Trying to prove
something? J Lo cavorts
in shimmering leotard
as Marc Anthony
watches with his new
girlfriend Chloe Green
Couple divorced in 2011
Ladies' night! Maggie
Q, Zoe Kravitz and Hailee
Steinfeld prove comics
are not just for boys
Hollywood's leading
ladies put their best foot
forward in San Diego
'Olivia Pope demands
respect. . . it's not Sex
and the City': Scandal
costume designer on
the challenges of
dressing Kerry
Washington's character
Moving on... up?
Julianne Hough's new
beau is revealed to be
Oscar winner Ari Sandel
Enjoyed a cosy dinner
with the West Bank Story
director at Nobu in LA
Hazardous Harry! Zayn
Malik saves his
bandmate from walking
into a flaming
pyrotechnic during live
show
Performed in Chicago
He's part of the family!
Ireland Baldwin
sunbathes in fringe
bikini before taking a dip
with boyfriend Slater
Trout and father Alec
Family in The Hamptons
Michael Moore files for
divorce from wife
Kathleen Glynn after 21
years of marriage
Fahrenheit 9/11 director
filed a complaint against
his producer partner
'To be quite honest I
couldn't give a rats':
Johnny Depp hits back
at US critics who have
panned his Lone Ranger
blockbuster film
At German premiere
Next stop on their
world tour! Johnny Depp
and Amber Heard jet into
Germany with his
children
Asummer vacation to
remember
Still got those
signature moves then:
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Justin Timberlake
shows off his dance
steps in monochrome
outfit on set of new
music video
'I'm not going to get
ahead in flats': The New
York career women
hiring 'stiletto
whisperers' to teach
them how to walk in high
heels
'All her feelings just
came rushing back':
Jennifer Lawrence and
Nicholas Hoult 'rekindle
their romance' on X-Men
sequel set
They broke up in January

WEIGHT
WATCHERS
Find a meeting or sign up
online. Learn how you can
lose weight and keep it off!
more

DON'T MISS
Her time to shine!
Glowing Jennifer Garner
heads out on the town in
New York as Ben Affleck
runs errands in Los
Angeles
Aglamorous ensemble
And cut! Jennifer
Aniston draws a rabble
of fans on sidewalk as
she films window scene
out of apartment on
NYC's Fifth Avenue
New Yorkers went crazy
Minnie Driver, 43,
shows off her youthful
body in tight black vest
and leggings
The actress had clearly
been hitting the gym
before shopping
'We're raising a bunch
of wimps!': Bill Rancic
promises to raise son
Duke with a firm hand
The reality star has his
own parenting theory,
which is a firm one
'So much JOY!' Proud
grandmother Goldie
Hawn shares her delight
as son Oliver welcomes
daughter Rio
Already a grandmother to
Kate Hudson's kids
Ashlee Simpson opts
for the bed-head look as
she dons her trademark
biker black on a
summer shopping spree
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She's been rehearsing
non-stop for Chicago
Famous faces in
Beyoncé's Chicago
concert! Michelle
Obama and the girls
among the fans
The Obamas left the
President at home
Is that appropriate?
Elizabeth Hurley
passionately kisses
Shane Warne in front of
his parents and 20,000
strong cricket crowd
Their love made public
The daily Demi! Ms
Moore keeps herself
centred with yet another
yoga session
Yoga is the secret to the
50-year-old's amazing
figure
Putting on a brave
face: Olivia Newton-John
is all smiles at LAX
following the death of
sister Rona and Glee
star Cory Monteith
Keeps moving forward
Beatrice and Eugenie
take mom out clubbing
as they head to an
exclusive London club
with Fergie in tow
The red headed family
had a night on the town
Beatrice the 24-hour
party princess! Young
royal wears the same
outfit for two nights
running ... seemingly
WITHOUT going home
Partied with her mom
'My video is just like a
Vogue spread': Pharrell
Willliams defends using
topless models in
Blurred Lines video
He was blasted for
objectifying women
'You're a dude':
Women's basketballer
Brittney Griner opens up
about merciless bullying
by high school peers as
she wins ESPY award
for her sport
Stephanie Pratt has a
British summer
romance with UK reality
star Spencer Mathews
The Made In Chelsea
lothario took The Hills
star out in London
Time to go underwear
shopping! Peta
Murgatroyd spoils an
otherwise well puttogether ensemble with
matronly bra
Call the fashion police
Crocs get a stylish
make-over as brand
hopes to DOUBLE sales
in five years - but can
the foam shoe move on
from its ugly past?
Trying to become stylish
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'Stay out of trouble!'
Cory Monteith's last
video message released
by the fan he met on
final flight
While mid-flight from
Japan to Vancouver
All this filming makes
for hungry work! Kristen
Stewart tucks into a
tasty snack as she
shoots action scenes
for Camp X-Ray
On set in Los Angeles
Gilding the lily? Now
Gwyneth Paltrow is
selling golden
WETSUITS through her
lifestyle site... yours for
just $300
Abling suit for the surf
'A film would be great!'
David Duchovny and
Gillian Anderson reveal
another X-Files movie
could be in the pipeline
as they reunite at Comic
Con event
Well she is Mrs Bloom!
Miranda Kerr stuns in
floral frock as she
attends golf tournament
in Japan
She tied the knot with
Orlando Bloom in 2010
She loves her daddy!
Hayden Panettiere posts
adorable picture of
herself as a baby
cradled by her father
Skip
The actress is now 23
Idris Elba and Naomie
Harris play a young
Nelson and Winnie
Mandela in new trailer
for movie biopic
In his most high-profile
role to date
Don't come home!
Liam Gallagher's furious
wife kicks him out of
home over claims he
fathered love child with
New York Times
journalist
'She is a beautiful girl
with rock star genes':
What Liam Gallagher
told the woman who had
his secret lovechild
Bragged about his DNA
to Liza Ghorbani
Intimate photo of
Elizabeth Taylor and
Richard Burton at the
beginning of their love
affair to go on show for
the first time
Not exhibited before
Is Kate due today?
Claims that the Duchess
of Cambridge is not
overdue after all as
excitement builds over
Royal baby arrival
Media frenzy in London
The ultimate seal of
approval! Newly-
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engaged Kelly Osbourne
leaves restaurant handin-hand with Ozzy after
dinner alongside her
fiancé Matthew
Date night dinner: The
Bachelor star Catherine
Giudici wears a figurehugging black dress for
meal with her fiancé
Sean Lowe
Couple in Beverly Hills
Sean Bean 'barred'
from his local British
pub because of 'rowdy
behavior' towards other
patrons
No longer welcome in
The Washington
'George and I have
been friends for years':
Eva Longoria denies
Clooney pursued her
while he was still dating
Stacy Keibler
Set the record straight
Daddy cool! Nicolas
Cage treats his sons as
he takes them for family
night at the theater to
see Daniel Radcliffe in
action
Saw a London show
Mad Men star Christina
Hendricks' shoes match
her ghostly skin tone at
Max Mara bash
Both were in stark
contrast to her flame-red
hair
'I thought I looked so
cool!' Catherine ZetaJones remembers her
wild-haired youth on late
night TV show
She is famous for her
sleek hair now
'I really do love to work
out': Irina Shayk shows
off her incredible figure
in a skimpy crop top and
hotpants in sizzling
shoot for GQ Russia
How she gets her body
Living While He's
Young! One Direction's
Liam Payne 'splashes
$1.8 million on world's
most expensive
champagne' at friend's
birthday party
Play Elizabeth Taylor?
I'll have to ask my
astrologer: Helena
Bonham Carter on how
she tackled a part that
terrified her
Transformed into Liz
Casual Megan Fox
brandishes her knuckle
duster iPhone case on
the set of Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles
Take her phone from her
at your peril
Selena will not be
pleased! Bad boy Justin
Bieber 'brings two girls
back to his hotel after
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partying at an over 21
nightclub until early
morning hours'
What split? Newlysingle Kaley Cuoco
laughs her way down
the red carpet as she
joins sister and Ashley
Jones at premiere
Split from Henry Cavill
First look at Orlando
Bloom ahead of his
Broadway debut as
Romeo in
Shakespeare's tale of
star-crossed lovers
Dramatic stage role
Mariah Carey shows
off her perfect bikini
body in series of shots...
then tweets snap of
twins at their first
'mommy concert'
Doting mom and diva
'Pregnancy after 35 is
like an Ironman
challenge': ASHLEY
PEARSON says having a
baby after a certain age
wreaks HAVOC on the
body
'This is how I make my
booty round': Coco
shares the secret to her
eye-popping curves in
gym video
Uses an apparatus
called React machine
'I didn't even know
what a camel toe was!'
Prancercise founder on
THOSE spandex pants
which distracted
viewers from her zany
fitness routine
'My very sexy date':
Lori Loughlin enjoys
night out with former costar John Stamos as the
pair have a mini Full
House reunion
Their hit show from '90s
Take that, squirt! Ryan
Reynolds gets soaked
by Jimmy Fallon... and
hints there will be no
Green Lantern sequel
Fallon turned the actor
into Aquaman
'I'm the luckiest broad
in showbiz': Kerry
Washington celebrates
Emmy nomination a
month after getting
married
It's been a good year
There's a kid in
everyone! Evangeline
Lilly gets playful in a blue
jumpsuit to plug her first
children's book at Comic
Con
Lost star looked glam
New career move?
Mischa Barton could be
mistaken for a dogwalker as she struggles
with her many pooches
in LA
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It is not what it looks like
Thank goodness those
were fake! Rachel Bilson
scrubs off her fake
tattoos as she promotes
new film at Comic-Con
Hart Of Dixie star was
seen with star inkings
Duchess Kate will be
sick of curries and
beauty treatments:
Mother whose baby was
SIXTEEN days late
reveals the tedium of
waiting for baby to arrive
That's cheeky! Curvy
Nicki Minaj reveals a
glimpse of her derrière
for 'Thong Thursdays'
The tiny 30-year-old
rapper posted a sassy
Twitter image
'It's so annoying!' Kris
Jenner admits she
wants Kim Kardashian
to marry Kanye West...
but vows not to interfere
Kim and Kanye just had
their first child
Where are their
bikinis? Sara Sampaio
and Jessica Hart
swelter on the streets of
New York as they shoot
new Express campaign
In 100 degree heat!
'Celebrating in
Mykonos!' Sofia Vergara
heads out on the town
as she delights in her
fourth Emmy nomination
The actress has also just
turned 41
Didn't fancy your luxury
room? Rihanna remains
inside tour bus for hours
despite being parked up
outside hotel
Her work schedule has
remained pretty full-on
Vanessa Hudgens
kicks off her heels and
gets her feet wet as she
parties barefoot on the
beach on Italian island
The actress was baring
her belly on the sand
Zac Efron lets his
preppy appearance slide
as he steps out looking
scruffy with a ripped Tshirt and his flies
undone
Not a Hollywood look
'It's a great show... I'm
on series two now!'
Harry Styles admits he's
a Sex And The City
convert after One
Direction tour bus
marathons
Makes a change from
the limo! Rosario
Dawson races around
the New York subway as
she films underground
with Chris Rock
Took public transport
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Getting in touch with
nature: Backstreet Boys
perform on a hilltop in
their new video for A
World Like This
The 1990s boy band are
back in the charts
Time for a history
lesson! Jay Z heads to
England as he visits the
inspiration of his album
Magna Carta... Holy Grail
He's one of the world's
biggest artist
Caped crusader Dita
Von Teese cuts a stylish
figure in dramatic black
ensemble as she makes
her way through the
airport
The 40-year-old at LAX
The dream team!
Former rivals Arnold
Schwarzenegger and
Sylvester Stallone join
forces for special
screening of their new
movie at Comic Con
Back to his roots!
Harrison Ford returns to
sci-fi as hard-bitten
colonel as he releases
Ender's Game trailer at
Comic-Con
Joined pop culture event
'I know how it ends... I
turn into a woman': Matt
Smith speculates on
how Doctor Who will die
at Comic-con
He joked around with
fans at the comic event
'Loved being a guest!'
Kate Bosworth gives
fans a preview of her
fashionable appearance
on Project Runway's
premiere
She is a style icon
Wigged out! Chloe
Moretz is transformed
as she sports new bob
hairstyle on The
Equalizer set
She's kicked butt with
short hair before
'I couldn't shift the love
handles': Mom-of-four
Kyle Richards on why
she turned to plastic
surgery to regain figure
Stepped out in an optical
illusion dress
Fashion showdown!
Hailee Steinfeld and
Shailene Woodley find
themselves going headto-head in similar outfits
at Comic Con
Monochrome madness
As Anna Chlumsky
welcomes newborn
Penelope, how the
Greek word for 'weaver'
became the new It baby
name in Hollywood
She's Anna's first child
Retail therapy! Melissa
Joan Hart celebrates
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her show's ratings win
with a shopping spree
for two in NYC
Sabrina The Teenage
Witch star treated herself
'I'd give you six and a
half out of 10': Geri
Halliwell's bedroom
skills are rated by a
Spice Girls fan... but it's
just a joke for her new
comedy show
That's unfortunate
timing! New sexy photo
shoot showing Emma
Roberts kicking and
biting emerges following
her arrest for domestic
violence
The mane event! Demi
Lovato shows off Heidistyle plaits as she
leaves hotel after
performing in
Philadelphia
Singer in Pennsylvania
Fancy footwork!
Dancing queen Zendaya
Coleman shows her
strong core as she
balances in funky green
heels
Displayed her grey hair
Former Spice Girl
Emma Bunton wears a
floral green dress as
she and Jamie
Theakston swap radio
for TV to present British
morning show
Maisie Williams
ditches the Game Of
Thrones rags in favor of
a pretty black prom
dress as she attends TV
party with co-star Joe
Dempsie
'My love tank is empty
again': Real Housewives'
Vicki Gunvalson ends
her rocky romance with
Brooks Ayers
They have had a troubled
relationship over 2 years
Will Kim Kardashian
debut her postpregnancy figure on her
mom's talk show? Kris
Jenner ropes daughters
in AGAIN after she's
slammed by critics
Why so serious?
Reese Witherspoon
looks solemn as she
leaves yoga class in tiny
shorts
Reese Witherspoon, 37,
appeared sombre in LA
'I can feel the weight
going back on':
Kimberley Walsh joins
Cheryl Cole in sugar and
booze ban to fight flab
Former British pop
band's weight woes
Alyson Hannigan bonds
with daughter Satyana
as they enjoy a trip to
the toy shop
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The doting mom juggled
her tot and their bag of
goddies
'That is so evil!'
Giuliana Rancic laughs
and cringes at early
career footage showing
E! News co-anchor
reporting on brownies
Watch the video here
'She's our miracle
daughter': Olympic
gymnast Shannon Miller,
36, welcomes baby girl
after ovarian cancer
almost left her infertile
Their first daughter
Paula Deen finds a
reason to celebrate as
son Bobby Deen marries
in Savannah
She's been short on
good news of late, after
her racism scandal
Revealed: Kate Moss's
subtle and stylish smart
phone designs for
British cell phone
company
Model has designed a
range of accessories
Casually cool couple:
Anna Friel shows off
boho style as she and
Rhys Ifans head out for
date night
Pair were seen arriving at
Soho hotel in London
'I've fired several
firearms... at funfairs':
Alan Partridge prepares
for a hostage situation in
new clip from Alpha
Papa
Upcoming UK comedy
BAZ BAMIGBOYE: Tom
Sturridge can conquer
handsome but heartless
Troy!
Tom was nominated for a
Broadway Tony award for
the play Orphans
Women are such a
funny lot (and more
hilarious than men),
writes BAZ BAMIGBOYE
Bridesmaids director
wants more women to be
funny on screen
Sombre Dianna Agron
cuddles her new puppy
after sharing moving
tribute to 'smart,
generous and kind' Cory
Monteith
He was her Glee co-star
No wonder she can't
stop admiring it! Behati
Prinsloo reveals her
huge diamond
engagement ring after
Adam Levine's surprise
proposal
Who does a 50something divorcee ask
for help to find a new
man? Her 90-year-old
mom
They're a mine of
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information about men
A new day, a new
shade! Jessie J swaps
purple for blue as she
sports another new hair
color on tour
She clearly thinks a new
look is to dye for
'Finally ironic, yeah we
really do think': Comedy
writer and musician 'fix'
Alanis Morissette song
to make lyrics 'actually
ironic'
Listen to the song here
Has Andy Cohen been
dyeing his hair - or is it
just a trick of the light?
Bravo host appears to
be becoming a not-sosilver fox
The TV host is 45
Is this the proof that
Cory Monteith's heroin
addiction stems back a
year? Pictures from
2012 appear to show
'needle marks' on his
arm
Time for Summer
Break! Vanessa
Hudgens relaxes in two
skin-baring outfits in one
day on Italian vacation
The actress has been
relaxing on Ischia island
Feeling glum: Kristen
Stewart dresses to
match her mood as she
arrives on LA Camp XRay set looking
downcast in grey
sweats
Revealed: The blonde
New York Times
journalist who is suing
Liam Gallagher for $3m
after allegedly having his
love child
Liza Ghorbani named
Sobbing Emma
Roberts clings to Evan
Peters as details
emerge of their
'extreme' relationship in
wake of domestic
violence arrest
My cutest accessory!
Giuliana Rancic touches
down with her bouncing
brown-eyed boy Duke
Giuliana Rancic, 38, wore
all-black upon her arrival
at LAX
Kevin Spacey's online
series House of Cards
makes Emmy awards
history with nod for Best
Drama
Drama adapted from a
1990 BBC miniseries
American Horror Story,
Game Of Thrones,
Breaking Bad and 30
Rock lead the nominees
at the 2013 Emmy
Awards
Ceremony is in Sept
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My Girl has arrived!
Anna Chlumsky gives
birth to a daughter
Baby Penelope is the first
for Anna and her 32-yearold entrepreneur
husband Shaun So
My little pop star! Robin
Thicke and son Julian
celebrate the release of
their new single
featuring the toddler's
vocals
Dad and son in NYC
Having a Marilyn
moment! Kate Moss
gets the giggles as wind
catches the skirt of her
dress
Kate, 39, was wearing a
black prom dress
Who are you calling
granny? Newly greyhaired Rihanna steps
out in a see-through
string playsuit
Asporty but sexy look
Topless Rihanna goes
Rogue as she strips
down in new perfume ad
The 25-yer-old singer is
trying to pump up sales
for her new provocative
scent
You'd never know
she's a new mom!
Jenna Dewan cuts a
trim figure in lace top as
she returns to work
after giving birth just
SEVEN WEEKS ago
Chris Evans' soap star
brother Scott cleans up
his act by attending
SIXTY Narcotics
Anonymous meetings
after drug arrest
Completed his plea deal
They're not going to
help matters! Kris
Jenner sports eyecatching leopard-print
boots for her talk show...
as she's panned by
critics
She's not in hiding!
Reggie Bush and his Kim
Kardashian lookalike
fiancée leave their
newborn at home for
ESPY Awards
Already lost baby weight
Military misfire!
Uniformed Kristen
Stewart is upstaged by
her sexy co-star Tara
Holt on set of new movie
Camp X-Ray
Star was pictured alone
America's Next Top
Model finalist Renee
Alway seen battered and
bruised in newly
released police mugshot
Palm Springs police
release shocking photo
Taking the plunge!
Georgia May Jagger
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forgoes a top in favor of
JUST a statement
necklace as she attends
Hudson Jeans bash
Model was in London
She calls him her rock.
So what WILL Mrs
Gallagher make of her
boorish husband's new
paternity wrangle?
Liam has been accused
of having a love child
Er, that's not very zen!
Jim Carrey heads to
Iowa for meditation
retreat... but ends up
goofing around with
high school baseball
team at Burger King
Star Trek's Zachary
Quinto splits from Glee
star Jonathan Groff... but
pledges to 'remain
friends'
Broke-up in Spring but
has just gone public
She's his lucky charm!
Michael Phelps goes
public with girlfriend Win
McMurry as he wins big
at the ESPY Awards
She's a journalist for the
Golf Channel
Save it for the bedroom
Courtney! Stodden slaps
her rear following a sex
counseling session with
husband Dough
Hutchinson
Dressed all in white
The REAL reason
behind Leah Remini's
Scientology exit: King of
Queens star questioned
Tom Cruise and David
Miscavige's 'weird'
relationship

Today's headlines

Most Read

Cara's VERY naughty aunty! Miss Delevingne
may try to shock but she'll never match her
great-aunt who slept her way through highsociety
Beatrice the 24-hour party princess! Young royal
wears the same outfit for two nights running ...
seemingly WITHOUT going home
'I hope women love it as much as they love my
bikinis!' Glamorous Myleene Klass vamps up in
leopard print and red lippy to launch first ever
make-up range
Christina Ricci: I was a 17-year-old fright fest! The
actress on finding her style while growing up in
front of the camera
The lonely generation: Late-life divorce.
Husbands lost to dementia. Or marriages that
are just empty shells
The star, the Newsnight girl and their (not-so) chic
pregnancy look in the heat: Kate Winslet and
Allegra Stratton keep cool in flip-flops
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